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The number of partnerships that the Unit 
is involved with can be informal or formal 
partnerships: approximately 20 including two 
collaborative groups: the Blue Mountains Forest 
Partners (BMFP) the Harney County Restoration 
Collaborative (HCRC). Immeasurable savings 
($2,000,000+) in appeals lawsuits and staff time 
responding to such. Due to our collaborative 
efforts we have not had a lawsuit on a green 
vegetation management project since 2005 
(7 years).

Volunteers, Prairie City Ranger District

The Capital Chapter of the Oregon Hunter 
Association has worked annually with the Prairie 
City Ranger District helping to construct aspen 
fences critical for protection of stands at risk thin 
conifers from aspen stands thin and remove conifers 
to reclaim meadow habitat and maintain the 
inventory fences since 1998. This group has been 
integral in helping the district with these wildlife 
habitat restoration projects. In 2012 the group 
collectively contributed over 800 hours towards 
aspen fence construction (two large ex- closures) and fence inventory district wide. Over the years 
group size has ranged from 15 to 30 people.  In 2012, 18 individuals worked on the district June 10 
through 17, with one additional member helping the pre-work visit in May.

Sawyers within the group complete an annual chainsaw certification refresher prior to project initiation. 
Members have also developed attachments for ATV equipment for rolling out fence wire and hauling 
material. If a specialized piece of equipment can make the job easier they often come up 
with a prototype and test it on the job. Younger members or members new to the projects 
are trained by more experienced volunteers or USFS personnel. These folks know how 
to build fence (barb-wire, woven wire buck and pole), and are extremely efficient and 
safe in completion of all projects.


